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Sample of the Month

16oz. Smooth Stadium Cup

16oz. Smooth Stadium Cup (TG16SSC)

Raise your glasses high in celebration of a promotional product that’s American-made, BPA free and recyclable! These 16oz.
smooth stadium cups can be customized with your company name or logo so that dedicated sport fans can keep your brand
in the line of sight with every sip. Choose the shade that suits your team colors best, then select a lid and straw to finish off the
design. (Lid and straw sold separately.) Ideal for amusement parks too! Also available with a digital, full color imprint!
A minor league baseball team serves the 16oz. Stadium
Cup at games for children’s drinks. The cup has a lid and
straw available so children are less prone to make a mess
at their seat. The cup also shows the location of the ‘Kid
Zone’ for children to go have fun at before, during, or after
the game. The team might also hand out the cup along with
a tightly wrapped t-shirt inside as a souvenir, to the first
1,000 fans attending the day’s game.
A local zoo has some Stadium Cups printed for children to take along
with them to feed the animals. There are measuring lines along the
side of the cups for children and their parents, that addresses how
much food each animal is allowed to get.

A local business has its’ annual Holiday Celebration
for its’ employees and their families. The company
has 16oz. cups printed for employees to use and take
home with them.
A school and its’ football team go out into the
community to raise money for the team to buy new equipment. The
school orders some cups, lids, and straws and has the football schedule printed along the side. Members of the team try to sell the cups
to residents, along with a discount card for them to use at multiple
restaurants around the community. Residents now have the cup and
the card to have as souvenirs.

Scan for discount on your 16oz. Stadium Cup order

For more information please email
samples@trantergraphics.com

